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This card certifies that the individual has successfully completed the

National Cognitive Evaluation in accordance with the ProTrainings Basic

Infection Level 1 (VTQ) Control Curriculum and HSE recommendations

has completed Basic Infection Control Level 1 (VTQ)

Training

Date Issued: Renew By:

Certificate #

This certification includes the following objectives and is in

accordance with the ProTrainings Basic Infection Control Level

1 (VTQ) curriculum and HSE recommendations

- Universal Precautions

- Proper cleanup procedures

- Cross contamination

- Infection types

- Paths of entry

- Personal protective equipment

- Exposure risks

- Procedures if an exposure occurs

- Body handling and disposal

- Proper handwashing technique

- Testing and Counseling

- Clostridium Difficile Infection

- MRSA

- Risks in different businesses

- Hygiene and Housekeeping

Instructor: KEITH SLEIGHTHOLM
01206 805359   www.protrainings.uk   support@protrainings.uk

NIKKI MATHER

28 Nov 2020 27 Nov 2023

160656495380647

Dear Nikki,

Please find enclosed your permanent copy of your Certification Card. Please remember that you

may return to www.protrainings.uk and print a temporary card or certificate in case of lose or

damage free of charge. If you need further assistance please don't hesitate to contact us.

If you need an HSE-compliant course or training, please visit www.procourses.co.uk for a list of

training providers.

Now that you're certified, don't forget to add it to your LinkedIn Profile. Just click the link below

and let us do the rest!

>>> Click here to add your certificate to LinkedIn <<<

Thank you for choosing ProTrainings. Be sure to visit us again next year.

Sincerely, 

The ProTrainings Team 

P.S. If you are pleased with our service please be sure to tell others about us or visit our website

for details of how you can benefit from our referral scheme.
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